**Booklet „My digital legacy“**

**Brief project description**

The booklet “My digital legacy” was developed by POEM Fellow Lorenz Widmaier for the exhibition MEMENTO at Museum of Sepulchral Culture in Kassel (Germany). With this booklet you can make arrangements for your own digital legacies. You can write down login details and note what should happen to your digital legacy after your death.

**Project goal**

The goal was for museum visitors to reflect on their wishes regarding their own future digital heritage and to engage in conversation about it with their loved ones.

**Project manager**

Lorenz Widmaier

**Further information**

https://www.poem-horizon.eu/my-digital-legacy-booklet/

https://www.memoryanddeath.com/my-digital-legacy/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=67OxAE4emUo&t=229s (in German)